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Auction of the Stars is excited to announce the 

beginning of a new era in our auctions with two 

new options to help out buyers hoping to reach 

for the stars.

PRE-APPROVED FINANCE

Have your finance of up to $20,000 approved 

in advance and you can take your new horse 

home with you! Interest-free over 12 months. 

Check out the details on our website. 

* Approved buyers only. Conditions apply.

TOP-UP FINANCE

Don’t have quite enough on the day? Bid up 

to 30% more on your selected lot and collect it 

when it’s paid off with our interest-free terms.

Check out the details on our website. 

* Conditions apply.

www.auctionofthestars.com 

FINANCE NOW  
AVAILABLE 

(on most lots)
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Stand Aside

It’s March 5/6, 2011, and once again Auction of 
the Stars (AOS) is as usual pushing the frontiers. 
Pushing the frontiers in terms of young stock who 
embrace performance genetics perhaps more than 
ever before in the world, pushing the frontiers in terms 
of understanding the realistic likelihoods of which 
individuals have a future pathway with the scope 
to go to Olympics and/or World Championships, 
pushing the frontiers in terms of training programs 
that are realistically accurate and afford the riders 
the opportunity to experience personal presentations 
nearing their potentials. 

It is seriously our belief that most riders start out with 
the potential to perform at the Olympics. This is just 
one of the potential outcomes of perhaps millions of 
various outcomes that every normal horse rider will 
naturally inherit and start life with. Most riders never 
realise this but nevertheless try and protect and nurture 
an Olympic outcome. 

One of the major short-falls in our opinion is lack of 
opportunity. However … everyone grabs this line, “that 
they never did have the opportunity” and so go through 
life somehow feeling slightly justified in the fact they 
never did go anywhere near their dreams or potentials. 

At the risk of unwelcome truths, we would certainly 
point out that at every Olympics there will be: single 
mothers; riders who have little or no wealth; riders 
who come from the wrong side of town; riders who 
inexplicably are blessed with little or no natural talent. 

At an Olympic Games we would suggest to you that 
there is quite a considerable population of riders that 
fit into the above categories. 

For a rider, the most important “opportunity” needed 
to allow for the development of one’s full potential is a 
compatible partner. When we say compatible partner, 
we are talking about a horse that is compatible with 
the rigors of training for the Olympics. In the past these 
horses have tended to exist as a result of luck, hybrid 
vigour or some other inexplicable set of circumstances. 



Stand Aside

Today, the carefully bred youngsters offered at this 
auction will increase your chances significantly. We 
would argue really, really significantly. The horses that 
we present here are bred for generations to perform at 
an Olympic level. 

When breeding from performing parents it is scientifically 
accepted that there is about 30% inheritability. So 
when the sire and dam and grandparents and great-
grandparents have performed at a serious level, the 
likelihood of a suitable youngster capable of partnering 
and so accessing “opportunity” is well and truly over 
50%. On the flip side, however, realistically less than 
3% of the total ridden horse population make it to 
Grand Prix. 

Usually the rider gets the blame, however, when you 
look at these statistics you would have to consider 
the possibility that historically the lack of Grand Prix 
riders was due to a lack of horsepower. Supporting this 
observation is an assessment of all the horses at any 
modern day Olympics or World Championships. Most 
of the horses are today bred for the job, from just a 
small number of established stallions like Donnerhall, 
Rubinstein, Jazz, May Sherif, Florestan I, Flemmingh, 
Gribaldi, Ferro, Magini, Angelo. Perhaps just 10 or so! 

However, most of the popular stallions producing 
licensed stallions and young dressage horse class 
winners do not figure at the major championships. 
Grouping genetics to perform at the top, although 
obvious, is still relatively rare! 

2011 Auction of the Stars at the VEC presents a group 
of young horses with a genetic grouping compatible 
with performing at the Olympics. This auction will find 
youngsters representing those genetics passed on by 
those previously mentioned 10 Olympic bloodlines. 
Good luck.

The Directors, Heath & Ann-Maree      



Important Notices

Conditions of sale
The conditions of sale that apply to this auction are publicly 
displayed on the website, www.auctionofthestars.com also at 
the stables and inside the auction arena.  A copy can be 
obtained from the sales office. 

Delivery
Where foals are still on the mare at the time of auction, they 
will be need to be collected immediately after they have been 
weaned. There will be no basic agistment charges until the 
time of weaning. 

Payments
Purchasers’ attention is drawn to the conditions of sale that 
unless other arrangements are made through our office, 
terms are cash before delivery. This sale will be conducted 
on a GST exclusive basis only and the final price is subject 
to 10% GST. 
Where payments are made with Visa, Bankcard or 
Mastercard, a 3% surcharge will be made to cover the credit 
card settlement fee. We are unable to accept American 
Express or Diners Card. 

Timetable 

Saturday 5th March 1pm: PAS DE DEUX competition. See 
www.auctionofthestars.com for details. First prize, two service 
fees to the Auction of the Stars stallions of your choice. 
Runner-up: one service fee to the Auction of the Stars stallion 
of your choice.

Saturday 5th March 3pm: Ridden horses trialled. 

Saturday 5th March 4pm:  Parade of all lots

Saturday 5th March 5.30pm: Free masterclass featuring 
all six stallions. 

Sunday 6th March 9.30am: Ridden horses trialled

Sunday 6th March 11am: Parade of all lots  
Sunday March 6 at 2pm: Auction starts, beginning with one 
unreserved service fee to each stallion followed by 20 lots.

VIP seating (fully catered) is available for Sunday 
lunch with ringside views! Book your seats at $22 

each. Credit card facilities available. Contact us at 
info@auctionofthestars.com or phone 0407 453 494 

to reserve your seat!



Important Notices

Insurance
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase, 
while any lot bought under the AOS payment plan MUST 
be insured. Logans Insurance Agency offers fall-of-the-
hammer insurance. Call them on (02) 9909 1499 for 
more information or talk to us at the auction. All horses 
are presented with a certificate of good health, which will 
be accepted for insurance purposes, and Logans will offer 
a competitive insurance price. Don’t transport your new 
purchase home without insuring it! 

Contacts: 
Auctioneer   Andrew Hearn   0412 648847
  andrew@andrewhearn.com.au

Directors              Heath Ryan   0417 656 636
  Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
  info@auctionofthestars.com

Accommodation: 

Melaleuca Lodge 03 97961044
Cnr Princes Highway and Brunt Rd, Beaconsfield 

Beaconsfield Lodge Motel 03 97071454
1 Souter St, Beaconsfield

Yuulong Bed and Breakfast 03 59343440
205 Browns Rd, Rosebut (3km away)

Paradise Hotel 03 5968 4037
249 Belgrave-Gembrook Road, Clematis

Pakenham Inn Tavern 03 5941 5111
108 Princes Highway 

Directions: 
By car from Melbourne city centre 

•	 Take the Monash Freeway
•	 Turn	left	at	the	Berwick	turn-off	onto	the	Princes	Highway
•	 Drive	through	Berwick,	stay	on	the	Princes	Highway	unti		
 Beaconsfield.
•	 At	the	entrance	to	Beaconsfield	drive	over	the	white				
 bridge over Cardinia Creek.
•	 Immediately	turn	left	onto	the	Beaconsfield-Emerald		
 Road. The Victorian Equestrian Centre is a 15-minute 

drive. You will find it on the right after the Upper 
Beaconsfield   shops.  



Can’t make it?


About 40% of our horses are sold at auction to 

people who aren’t even there! We would love to help 
you out if you can’t attend the Auction of the Stars. 

Step one:
Download the phone bid form from 
www.auctionofthestars.com OR ask for us to fax it to 
you or email it to you (phone 02 4987 4755). 

Step two:
Fax it back to us with your details. Please give us a 
courtesy call to ensure we have received your fax, 
especially if it is last-minute. 

Step three:
Wait for the a member of the Auction of the Stars 
team to call you during the auction to allow you to bid 
just as if you were there in person. 

Step four:
You can pay electronically or send a cheque. We can 
arrange for transport for your horse, for insurance for 
your horse. 

It couldn’t be easier.
If you have any questions, please contact

Ann-Maree Lourey on 0407 453 494. 

PHONE BID!

PHONE BID!

If you have any questions, please contact

Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 
or email info@auctionofthestars.com
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Regardez Moi
Standing at RyanS, HeatHeRbRae, nSW

Black Grand Prix stallion 16.3hh 1996 

Regardez Moi had a huge year in 2010 – it was the year he repeated his 
feat of 2008-9 to once again become the reigning Australian Grand Prix 
Champion, in fact winning not only the Grand Prix but indeed every class 
in which he competed at the Australian National Championships. This 
followed a huge year in 2009 where he represented Australia at the World 
Cup Dressage Finals in the USA at Las Vegas, the first of what we hope 
will be many Australian representative honours for Regardez Moi, now 
aimed at the London 2012 Olympics. At home Regardez Moi has been 
having great success with his progeny. At one of our interstate auctions five 
Regardez Moi lots sold at an average of $17,950.00!! This has to be some 
sort of Australian record. The Regardez Moi youngsters are showing great 
talent for piaffe and passage and are likely to find Grand Prix relatively 
easy. We promote the statistic that only 3% of the horse population has 
a vocabulary of movements that allows them to have the potential to do 
Grand Prix. Regardez Moi was born for this. Live cover only. 

LOT 
A

Rubinstein

Clothilde

Rosenkavalier 

Antienne

Consul
 
Debby

Romadour II 
Diva

Angelo 
Dodona

Swazi 
Cornau

Donnerhall 
Peggy(Angelo)

SERVICE FEE: $3500 + gst.
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 
www.ryanshorse.com.au or info@ryanshorses.com.au

Pic by Peter Stoop



Bjosells Briar 899

Florine

Magini 

Charis

Benrstein
 
Flaurinne

Maraton 
Gabinette

Krocket 
Michaela

Napoleon 
Bristol Cream

Nepal 
Flaura

Byalee Briar
Standing at byalee, nulkaba, nSW

Palomino stallion 17hh 2004

Byalee Briar is an amazing opportunity to acquire a highly sought-after 
European pedigree - Bjorsells Briar 899 has long been the world’s number 
one dressage breeding stallion! He is a legend! He is famous for a quote 
from Olympian Kyra Kyrkland, who said: “I would give my soul for this 
horse.” On the dam line, Byalee Briar is out of a Bernstein mare. Bernstein 
is a Swedish warmblood stallion, sire of many approved stallions, again 
with a pedigree that has proved itself in the ranks of Grand Prix in Europe 
and the US. Bernstein also sired Madonna, the winner of the national 
Swedish finals for four-year-olds, and won the Breeders’ Trophy for 5- and 
6-year olds. He was himself stallion of the year in dressage in Sweden in 
2001. Together these bloodlines have now produced what we expect to be 
one of the most exciting young stallions to be brought into Australia. Byalee 
Briar is just beginning to develop what will be an amazing competition trot. 
He has inherited Briar’s incredible uphill canter with strong shoulder and 
knee action, and shows that ever-essential correct walk. Byalee Briar is 
already winning annual championships at preliminary level and his babies 
are friendly with great conformation and amazing movement. Byalee is 
thrilled to be able to offer these wonderful bloodlines live in the Southern 
Hemisphere. As a bonus, Byalee Briar is a palomino, with the colour dating 
back eight generations of Swedish warmbloods. Live cover only.

LOT 
B

SERVICE FEE: $2200 including gst
Contact Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Pic by Jody M



AEA METALLIC
Standing at aea buRong, Woodend, 

Bay stallion 16.3hh 29/05/01 

The legendary AEA Metallic has proven himself to be an inspiration for the 
dressage sport in Australia as a top class performer as well as siring some 
of the most outstanding moving foals ever bred in this country.

Since his arrival in October 2005 Metallic’s  performance has gone from 
strength to strength and he started Prix St George at just six. EI lost a year of 
competition but nevertheless Metallic had wins at medium and advanced 
at the Westernport Championships in early March 2009. We are expecting 
him to do Grand Prix within a year because everything comes so easy to 
this super-talented stallion. An awesome mover with a powerful, elevated 
and cadenced trot, he not has only a front leg with that rare knee action, 
but also an extreme active and powerful hind leg. The canter is just out 
of this world. So huge and big off the ground! The walk has a very big 
over track and just super impressive. Genetically, Metallic has been very 
much performance bred, by Metall who is by the Dutch black pearl in 
breeding Olympic Ferro, three times team silver winner including at the 
Sydney Olympics. Metall’s dam is by the legendary G Ramiro who bred not 

LOT 
C

SERVICE FEE: $2500 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417 527 710
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com

Metall

Marina

Ferro 

Edelweiss

Gabor
 
Barina

Ulft 
Brenda

G Ramiro Z 
Astrid

Werathosthenes 
Cevina

Troostwijk 
Parina



Jive Magic
Standing at RyanS, HeatHeRbRae, nSW

Bay FEI stallion 16.3hh 1996

Jive Magic has at long last become a full-blown Grand Prix stallion. His 
final hoorah in the small tour was the Sydney International CDI Show in 
May 2009, winning every class against huge fields, including PSG, Inter I 
and Inter I freestyle. He also won award for the highest score for any horse 
in any class over the whole weekend!

From there he ventured into his first Inter II class and won. Rozzie was 
heartened by this, and at his first Grand Prix he was third. He won the 
next one. And at the next one he won again!  And do you know what? 
The general consensus is that Rozzie and Jive are going to be very difficult 
to keep out of the Australian team at the World Equestrian Games 
(WEG)  next year in the USA. Youngstock by Jive Magic at home have 
been having great success - his very first-born foal was sold at auction 
in Melbourne for $10,000.00 + gst, called Jeff the Chef. Today Jeff the 
Chef, 7yo, is Advanced Dressage Champion of the USA with Silva Martin. 
At the National Dressage Championships 2008,  another Jive youngster, 
Karingal Anastasia (Tor Van der Berg), owned by Sharna Glover and bred 
by Karen Tracey,  was not only the Australian Elementary Champion but 
also the Australian Medium Champion! Jive Magic has become a serious 
blue chip investment for those mare owners who backed him early. His 
progeny are very much sought after and most top riders in Australia have 
youngsters by either Jive Magic or Regardez Moi or better still, youngsters 
which are a mixture of both stallions!

LOT 
D

SERVICE FEE: $3500 + gst.
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 
www.ryanshorse.com.au or info@ryanshorses.com.au

Jazz

Kind of Magic

Cocktail 

Charmante

Fruhling
 
Gieke Utopia

Purioso 
Ulissa

Ulster 
Warmante

Landadel 
Griselda

Aktion 
Cristel Utopia



Byalee Romance
Standing at byalee, nulkaba, nSW

Bay stallion 16.3hh 2002

Romance is an exciting stallion by Regardez Moi, who has set the dressage 
scene alight, being reigning national Grand Prix champion and top 10 
World Cup dressage final in Las Vegas this year, while looking to be on the 
WEG team in Kentucky next year. Mixed with his outstanding Rubenstein and 
Donnerhall pedigree is Lanthan (dec), a black 16.2hh stallion (German, 
imp). Lanthan sires beautiful, elegant, modern warmbloods renowned 
for their temperaments and talent in both dressage and showjumping. 
Romance marks the dawning of a new age in dressage, following in his 
father’s footsteps and winning and placing with up to 78% and winning 
horse of the year titles. Romance has just begun advanced level dressage 
and is training piaffe, passage and one times. He has an even, regular 
walk with a clear rhythm, a trot with Grand Prix written all over it, while the 
canter right from the day he was born had magical talent – what would 
be collected for any other horse is something Romance can do on a loose 
rein, with great expression. Extremely intelligent, our biggest problem is 
keeping him amused without training him too quickly since he never says 
no, and usually tries to find something harder to perform! Romance is a 
beautiful and obviously upstanding individual - closer analysis makes him 
incredibly exciting from a technical point of view and we feel that he is part 
of a dawning age of dressage in Australia. Available live or chilled (LFG).

LOT 
E

SERVICE FEE: $1100 including gst
Contact Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Regardez Moi

 
Wynella Lantana

Rubenstein 

Chlotilda

Lanthan 

Dippers Girl

Rozenkavalier 
Antienne

Consul 
Debbie

Lombard 
Stormdirndl

Mendip Man 
Kaoru Belle

Pic by Jody M



AEA Tuschinski
Standing at aea buRong, Woodend, 

Dark brown stallion 170cm 20/04/2005

Europe has a long and successful history of breeding specialised horses 
for the sport of dressage - but now we offer access to those prize genes 
with AEA Tuschinski, recently brought to Australia from Holland by leading 
breeder and trainer Dirk Dijkstra. AEA Tuschinski is named after his sire 
Tuschinski, outstanding son of the world-famous dressage stallion Krack 
C. Krack C is a GP stallion ridden to huge success by Olympic gold-
medal winner Anky van Grunsven. Tuschinski is considered by many to 
be the best dressage progenitor in Europe. His foal report showed that 
he passes his flexibility, suppleness and presence on to his offspring. AEA 
Tuschinski’s dam is Paronia B by Gribaldi. Gribaldi is the sire of Tortilas 
who broke all world records in dressage where he and Edward Gal scored 
90.75%!!!! Gribaldi was 1995 champion of stallion selections and 1996 
champion in his stallion performance test. Gribaldi was the winner of the 
4yo stallion competition (1997) and reserve champion in the Pavo-Cup. 
AEA Tuschinski’s breeding - and his movement - is clearly phenomenal. 
AEA Tuschinski had his first two novice dressage starts where he won and 
scored over 67%!!!! The judges are mesmerized by AEA Tuschinski – so 
will you be!

LOT 
F

SERVICE FEE: $2000 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417 527 710
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com

Flemmingh 
Gicare II 

Pione 
Toriose

Kostolany 
Gondola II 

Belisar 
Saronia 

Krack C 

Kalinja

Gribaldi  

Joelle

Tuschinski

Paronia B



Rapunzel R
on account of RyanS 

Black mare 30/08/02 PPT to Starnberg (imp) LFG

Rapunzel R is an absolutely drop-dead amazing broodmare. She was 
lightly broken-in and ridden as a 3yo. She is the most exquisite mare 
and would be very comfortable at any agricultural Royal Show in the 
champion hack class. However, Rapunzel R shows her ace card once she 
moves. Walk is regular, deliberate and four-beat with great overtrack, 
the trot just explodes around the arena and will make even the cynics 
draw breath. Huge gravity defying power, ballerina elegance and artistic 
poise. Balance that is just never-ending and a metronome type rhythm 
that leaves everybody mesmerised. Serious paces! Ahh yes, and then 
comes her breeding. Rapunzel R is by the Australian Grand Prix Dressage 
Champion 2008/2009 and champion again 2010/2011, Regardez Moi. 
On the dam’s side Rapunzel R is out of Melissa R who is by the Grand 
Prix stallion Richmeed Medallion. Richmeed Medallion in turn is by the 
Dutch legend May Sherif who sired Andiamo for Germany and Matador for 
Finland, both of whom won World Cup freestyle finals. This feat has never 
been repeated. Right down the bottom is Salute who is the sire of Victory 
Salute, ninth in the world at the recent World Equestrian Games. Finally, 
Rapunzel is in foal to the licensed young Sir Donnerhall stallion Starnberg, 
due 26/10/11.

LOT 
1

Regardez Moi (imp)

Melissa R

Rubinstein 

Clothilde

Richmeed 
Medallion (imp) 
Sojourn

Rosenkavalier 
Antine

Consul 
Debby

May Sheriff 
Desert Gold

Salute (imp) 
Lorever

Pic by Peter Stoop



Juliet R
on account of RyanS 

Bay filly 12/09/10

Juliet R represents an amazing cocktail of international bloodlines. The 
sire, Jive Magic, has a presence that is surging across Australia and he 
is fast becoming recognised as a super exciting Grand Prix horse. Jive 
Magic represents the Jazz bloodline, which has turned into a Dutch dynasty 
and pretty well impacts at every major international dressage competition, 
Olympics and World Championships. Juliet R’s dam line is equally as 
impressive with Wham R coming from the Weltmeyer dynasty that has swept 
Germany for the past 15 years. On the bottom line of Wham R comes 
the Grand Prix stallion Richmeed Medallion who himself represents the 
Danish May Sherif dynasty. Today May Sherif is still the only stallion in the 
world to produce two World Cup freestyle winners – Andiamo ridden by 
Sven Rothenberger for Germany and Matador ridden by Kyra Kyrklund 
for Finland. Juliet R herself is compact, has big well-defined paces and is 
naturally turbo charged. This is a very powerful filly who will immediately 
demand attention. The dam of Juliet R, Wham R, has produced two fillies, 
which have been retained by Ryans as broodmares, a sister to Juliet R, Jam 
R by Jive Magic and Ricochet R by Regardez Moi. At the 2010 Victorian 
AOS auction last year a half-brother to Juliet R, Roundelay R by Regardez 
Moi sold for $16,775. Juliet R is bound for stardom!

LOT 
2

Cocktail 
Charmante

Fruhling 
Gieke Utopia

World Cup 
Sendernixe

 Richmeed 
Medallion (imp)

 Lilac R

Jazz 

Kind of Magic

Weltmeyer  

Marge R

Jive Magic (imp)

Wham R 

Pic by Peter Stoop



AEA Tango
on account of aea buRong

Bay colt 02/11/2010

AEA Tango is a truly internationally bred colt by the stunning AEA Tuschinski 
out of a Ferro mare - Dutch breeding at its best. Not only is his pedigree 
sensational but so is his movement! AEA Tango has beautiful floating 
movement and is uphill like his sire and grandsire, with a really active hind 
leg. Bloodlines like this are rarely seen in Australia and perhaps in the 
world, with international dressage superstar Krack C, producer of many 
international dressage champions and then there is Gribaldi, who in our 
line of thinking will be soon be one of the world’s top dressage sires, not 
only because of Moorlands Totilas but because of all the other Grand Prix 
dressage horses he has sired. Ferro is without doubt the “Black Pearl” in 
Dutch breeding and all these genes are represented in AEA Tango. Video 
footage of this foal says more than a million words ever can so,
check it out on youtube at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPuCim5Q-Jc

LOT 
3

AEA Tuschinski (imp)

AEA Faith

Tuschinski 

Paronia B 

Ferro

Mount WillianLatiki

Krack C
Kalinja

Gribaldi
Joelle
Ulft
Brenda
Lucano
Kiriaki



Jolly Good R
on account of RyanS 

Bay colt 03/11/10

Jolly Good R is out of a very young mother in Raggedy Ann R and he is only 
her second foal. Jolly Good R’s full brother and first foal for Raggedy Ann 
R was called Jubilation R and he sold through the AOS 2010 Boneo Park 
auction in Victoria for $16,500. Jolly Good R is a beautiful type, a great 
rounded well-developed top line, a very pretty head and a super nature. 
Moving, he has great bend in his hocks and a very up in front way of going 
both in trot and canter. The sire, Jive Magic, is considered as one of the 
most exciting Grand Prix horses ever in Australia. He is also considered the 
most powerful Grand Prix horse currently on the circuit and certainly the 
London Olympics in 2012 is where Jive Magic is currently focused. The 
dam, Raggedy Ann R, is by Regardez Moi who is pretty well recognised 
as an Australian legend as far as Grand Prix dressage horses go and is 
currently the reigning Australian Grand Prix Champion. Raggedy Ann R 
is out of Melissa R who is by the grand prix stallion Richmeed Medallion 
and Melissa R is out of Sojourn who in turn is by Salute. Of course Salute 
is the sire of Victory Salute who has just recently come ninth at the World 
Championships in the USA with Brett Parbery in the saddle. For those of 
you who are astute you will realise that this write-up and that of Rapunzel R 
are very similar since Raggedy Ann R and Rapunzel R are full sisters.

LOT 
4

Cocktail
Charmante

Fruhling
Gieke Utopia

Rubinstein
Clothilde
Richmeed Medallion 
(imp)

Sojourn

Jazz

Kind of Magic

Regardez Moi (imp)

Melissa R

Jive Magic (imp)

Raggedy Ann R

Pic by Peter Stoop



Tom Foolery
on account of almec Pty ltd   

Grey colt 23/12/09

This is an eye-catching yearling colt. He is a purpose-bred performance 
horse being 25% Irish draught and 75% TB. He will have size and substance, 
good bone yet not coarse. He is well put-together and well-balanced. He 
already displays big, bold paces with good use of his hocks and he is very 
elastic. He has a very agreeable and laidback nature. His sire, Gwaihir’s 
Zodiac, was a successful eventer (Heath Ryan, Boyd Martin) until injury cut 
short his promising future. He is now siring talented progeny, including 
Haruzac (Christopher Barton), already winning at two star and about to 
start three star. Gwaihir’s Zodiac is by the Italian import Zadkine (Laurie 
Morgan 1960 team and individual gold medallist, Rome Olympics), who 
carries the proven jumping lines of Grey Sovereign. Gwaihir’s Zodiac’s 
dam is from the Agricolo line (sire of Vicki Roycroft’s Apache). Tom Foolery 
is the first foal for his dam, Celtic Shenanigan, who enjoyed dressage 
before showjumping with Grant Hughes. She is by well-known imported 
Irish draught Branigan’s Pride (Murray Lamperd). Pride was not only a 
successful dressage horse and showjumper, but sired international level 
horses in the same fields. He was selected by the South Australian police to 
be included in their breeding program due to his outstanding temperament 
and trainability. 
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Frosty Morning R
on account of RyanS 

Bay colt 20/10/10

Fiji R is fast developing a reputation for throwing very good looking foals, 
almost feminine, who are very quiet and who really, really move. Frosty 
Morning R has all of this AND has also inherited from his Jive Magic 
mother, power and scope to burn. He is a fascinating study of a beautiful 
blend of two very different lines. Both of these lines, the Florestan I line and 
the Jazz line, are legends in their own right the world over. Interestingly, 
there are very few examples in the world of these two lines coming together 
and producing a genetic mix. Frosty Morning R is a sensation. He is very 
petite with a finely chiselled face and a beautiful big star in the middle of 
his forehead. He moves with the grace of a ballerina, however he also 
has great technique from behind and comes off the ground in defiance of 
gravity. Fiji R who is the sire of Frosty Morning R is by Florencio who was the 
World Young Horse dressage champion as a 5yo and again as a 6yo. On 
the dam’s side Frosty Morning R is out of a Jive Magic mare, Just Morning 
R, who in turn is out of a Richmeed Medallion mare. Both Jive Magic 
and Richmeed Medallion are or were sensational Grand Prix competition 
stallions. Diamond Delight, the great grand-dam right down the bottom, 
is by Don Ramiro who was the most sensational young dressage stallion 
under Heath Ryan before being sold back to Germany. Diamond Delight 
is in turn out of a Salute mare! Frosty Morning R is so modern and so 
beautiful.
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Byalee Bloom
on account of byalee StableS   

Liver chestnut filly 06/09/10

Byalee Bloom is one of our most amazing Briar babies – oil painting 
good looks and some truly incredible movement that just doesn’t touch 
the ground – hardly surprising given her outstanding genetics! Bloom 
is by the beautiful palomino warmblood stallion Byalee Briar, who is 
by Bjorsells Briar, the world’s number one dressage stallion for seven 
fantastic international years of Olympic and World Cup success until his 
recent retirement. Both Briar and the dam line, Bernstein, are elite-listed 
Swedish stallions, along with Briar’s sire Magini. Not bad! And then there 
is the dam, Magnolia is by Grand Prix stallion, the imported Richmeed 
Medallion, campaigned by Ann-Maree Cambridge, and she is out of the 
Jazz mare Jazzmine – Jazz being an Olympic representative as well and 
the sire of Auction of the Stars’ own Jive Magic! This is the type of filly that 
Byalee Stable should keep for its own broodmare herd – but we are spoilt 
by having another wonderful older full sister, allowing us to give someone 
else the opportunity to own this beautiful combination of bloodlines. A 
pretty head, an inquisitive, amenable personality – cuddle up with her as 
she sleeps in the stable - this filly has it all!
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Jarrah
on account of RyanS 

16.1hh Liver Chestnut gelding 23/09/06

Jarrah is being presented under saddle which is unusual for the AOS 
March auction. Our major presentation of ridden horses is in November 
at Heatherbrae NSW. Nevertheless nothing ventured nothing gained. So 
Jarrah is something of a guinea pig on this account and we have been 
very careful to select an outstanding youngster to test the water. Jarrah is a 
stunning looking young specimen with super conformation. He has a really 
sweet head, a great neck set high on good shoulders. He is short through 
the back and has powerful hindquarters. When he is being ridden he is 
extremely soft through the poll and folds on to the bit with the lightest of 
contact. He has natural head and neck carriage, uses his back softly and 
is a pleasure to ride. Jarrah already does shoulder-in and leg yield, has 
done some counter-canter and presents the basic paces of walk, trot and 
canter in a very steady and balanced manner. In actual fact at home Jarrah 
is a sensation! On 6th February 2011 Jarrah will embark on his dressage 
career competing for the first time at Singleton Dressage day in the Hunter 
Valley, NSW. Jarrah is by Jive Magic who is looking forward to a monster 
year this year in terms of Grand Prix dressage competition results. He is 
already accepted as one of the most promising Grand Prix horses ever in 
Australia. Jarrah is out of the Salute mare Samphire. Salute is of course the 
sire of Victory Salute who with Bret Parbery in the saddle has just come 9th 
in the world at the World Equestrian Games. 
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Jaeger
on account of RyanS

Bay filly 26/09/10

Jaeger R is a beautiful chestnut filly who is very friendly, very quiet, has 
classical conformation, soft paces like a panther and a kind, inquiring 
attitude. Jaeger R has breeding to match the best and is definitely 
cutting edge genetics. Jaeger R is by Jive Magic who is perhaps one 
of the most exciting Grand Prix dressage horses in Australia at the 
moment. Jaeger R is out of Ribena R who in turn is by Regardez Moi. 
Regardez Moi is currently the reigning Australian Grand Prix Dressage 
Champion and Heath Ryan’s big hope for the 2012 London Olympics. 
Interestingly, Ribena R is out of Shakira R who is by Salute. Salute 
is the sire of Victory Salute who has cracked the 70% scores in the 
northern hemisphere against the best horses in the world. Victory 
Salute came ninth at the recent World Equestrian Games last year in 
the USA. Way back in the distance is Lucilla who is by Ludendorf, the 
first stallion Heath and Rozzie ever imported into Australia. Ludendorf 
is still the only horse in the world to be long-listed simultaneously on 
the national dressage team and the national eventing team. What 
we do when we are young! Jaeger is a beautiful chestnut filly who is 
bred to be a legend. All she needs is someone with dreams and the 
resolution to seek out those dreams.
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Taya Lee Flute
on account of taya lee PaRk

Chestnut filly 19/11/2008

Taya Lee Flute is a quiet, doe-eyed sweetheart.  She is very friendly and 
trainable.  She possesses a big loose walk, a ground-covering trot with 
plenty of knee and hock action to work with and her canter is supple and 
flowing.  Flute is one of the first ‘almost ready for riding’ age progeny of 
the beautiful Royal show-winning stallion Kaludah Schumann.   Schumann 
is by the well-known imported stallion Salute (dec), sire of international 
Grand Prix dressage horse GV Stirling Stilton, NSW state GP champion DP 
Christopher and world No 1 ranked eventing stallion Staccato.  His dam’s 
sire, Gullit, was the Olympic GP ride of Carl Hester (UK).  She carries Cor 
de la Bryere blood and is related to Olympic Ferro. 

Flute’s dam is by Lontano who is by imported Oldenburg Lucano (DEC) 
who was awarded Supreme of all breeds in led and ridden and was trained 
to Grand Prix dressage. 

Check out her video on youtube at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOo_IeCOHrU
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Steinhart Symphonie
on account of SteinHaRt SPoRtHoRSeS

Chestnut filly 30/10/08

Symphonie represents an opportunity for the most fastidious of 
breeders or riders seeking a truly outstanding dressage prospect and/
or elite broodmare. Her sire, Sir Donnerhall, is a breeding stallion 
of the highest calibre, producer of high-priced auction horses and 
premium licensed sons, and now highly successful competition horses.  
The results of the 2010 Bundeschampionate speak for themselves.  He 
sired 2nd and 3rd in the 3yo stallions; 2nd and 3rd in the 4yo mares 
and geldings; 2nd in the 4yo stallion. He is expected to exceed the 
successes of his sire – the legendary Sandro Hit! Symphonie’s imported 
dam is by the legendary Rubinstein, ensuring optimum rideability. His 
influence is evident in her highly trainable and beautiful temperament, 
a real people horse. On her dam’s side we find also Davignon, bringing 
the second cross of Donnerhall to the pedigree, and of course there is 
Bolero, highly sought-after modern blood bringing forth horses such 
as the incredible Belissimo M. This filly has beautiful conformation, 
lovely paces, an ideal temperament and highly regarded bloodlines. 
Symphonie will no doubt have a great future as a dressage competitor 
and/or elite broodmare. An opportunity not to be missed!
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Framboise
on account of Jenny JoHnSon

Bay mare 18/10/2007

Framboise is one of our few ridden horses in this auction. Broken in and 
working under saddle, she is described by trainer Maree Tomkinson as 
the sweetest, quietest little horse you would ever hope to meet, capable of 
entering the 4yo Dressage with the Stars right now! Framboise is working 
steadily on the bit, has begun lateral work, and shows huge potential. 
Her dam was a pure andalusian while sire Frambeau was a licensed 
Grand Prix stallion imported to Australia.  With Maree Tomkinson, the 
dapple grey stallion with the Hallmark-card good looks was a hit. He 
enjoyed a prolific career with percentages of almost 70% during his time 
in the dressage arena. He was later sold to the USA where he has won 
regional young rider championships and CDIs. His unique temperament 
means that he is shared between a father (open competition big tour) 
and daughter (young rider small tour). Frambeau’s sire Werther is the 
stallion everyone looks for to improve movement in their next generation 
of horses – one of his most famous descendants is our own Cinderella, 
ridden internationally for Australia, who was out of a Wether mare. 
Framboise’s Andalusian genetics no doubt contributes to her trainability 
and she should be particularly talented in the collected work, especially in 
the piaffe and passage. 
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AEA Majesty
on account of aea buRong   

  Light brown filly 19/12/2009

Super breeding from both the sire and the dam are combined in this 
special filly, which really should be retained by our stud. AEA Majesty 
is a magical mover like her FEI dressage champion sire AEA Metallic. 
AEA Majesty also has that really soft floating movement, with a lot 
of bend in the hocks, sensational knee action and a lot of swing in 
her paces. Her dam is the Dutch KWPN imported mare TP Norely, 
also the dam of the international jumping machine TP Gifted. Gifted 
was campaigned by international representative Chris Chugg and 
recently sold overseas for big dollars. TP Norely’s rising 3yo filly by 
Indoctro was sold for almost $30, 000 at our AEA auction despite 
being barely broken in! TP Norely is by the world-famous jumping 
sire Voltaire out of a thoroughbred-cross mare by Mytens. TP Norley 
was imported by Fred and Susie Hoevenaars as a mare with great 
conformation and movement. She has proved herself time and again, 
producing outstanding offspring, and AEA Majesty is simply another 
stunning example. Check out the video of this super filly. Rarely are 
such genetics offered for sale. Video footage of this foal says more 
than a million words ever can socheck it out on youtube at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJpfBgUTrX8/
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Rise ‘n’ Shine R
on account of RyanS 

Chestnut filly 18/10/10

Rise ‘n’ Shine R is a powerful filly who comes from a spectacular family. 
Movement-wise she just explodes across the arena. Conformation-wise 
she is compact, has the most beautiful crested neck melting high up out 
of the most beautiful powerful shoulders. This great front is propelled by 
powerful quarters and great hind leg action. She is breath-taking! Rise ‘n’ 
Shine R is a full sister to Ragamuffin R who went through the Toowoomba 
auction 2009 where she was a sensation and brought $25,025. Two 
other fillies from the same mother, (Jumping Janie R), Miss Minx R and 
Resplendent R have been retained by Ryans for their elite broodmare 
herd. Rise ‘n’ Shine is by Regardez Moi who is the current Australian 
Grand Prix Dressage Champion and won every one of his classes at last 
year’s National Australian Dressage Championships. The dam of Rise ‘n’ 
Shine, Jumping Janie R, is by Jive Magic, winner of the biggest Grand 
Prix dressage class last year, the 2010 Sydney CDI. Diamond Delight R, 
the grandmother, is by Don Ramiro an absolute sensation as a young 
horse with Heath Ryan before being sold back to Germany. Kenare 
Snowshoes, the great grand-dam, is by Salute who is the sire of Victory 
salute who has just come ninth in the World with Brett Parbery in the 
saddle. How spectacular is that!
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Marzel Standing Ovation
on account of nicole touzel 

Bay colt 14/10/09

Marzel Standing Ovation has all the makings of a future champion.  
He has a willing-to-please nature and is great to handle, has 
conformation that can’t be faulted and lovely, correct, uphill paces – 
with a huge over-tracking walk.  His sire, Sandrels (imp) placed 3rd in 
his 30-day stallion licensing with a score of 8.75, has been elementary 
champion at every outing this season and at his first medium outing 
was sashed medium champion.  He also won Supreme Exhibit at 
the AWHA Gala Show and his foals are proving to be of top quality 
with scores of more than 75% in their ACE assessments. Standing 
Ovation’s grand-sire is Sandro Hit, who needs no introduction, being 
both a national and world champion young horse. His dam’s sire, 
Richmeed Medallion (imp, dec) was an international Grand Prix 
sensation and son Byalee Magic followed closely in his footsteps. The 
breeding, paces, temperament and conformation are all here for this 
colt to be a serious dressage prospect.  Standing Ovation is EA and 
AWHA registered.
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Razzle ‘n’ Dazzle R
on account of RyanS 

Brown colt 26/08/10

Razzle ‘n’ Dazzle is a really well put-together young colt with a super front 
end, big eyes and a gentle, intelligent nature. He has a wonderful uphill 
way of travelling with a natural balance and round outline. Razzle ‘n’ 
Dazzle’s oldest full brother is Rattle ‘n’ Hum who is just 4 years old and in 
his first dressage outing scored more than  70% in open competition to 
be an outstanding winner. Rattle ‘n’ Hum was sold last November 2010 
through the Auction of the Stars at Heatherbrae for $44,000. Another 
full brother, Rock Star R, was sold as a weanling in 2009 at the Southern 
Highlands AOS for $12,980.  Razzle ‘n’ Dazzle is bred in the purple 
with Regardez Moi being the current Australian Grand Prix Champion 
and winner of every single one of his classes at the Australian National 
Dressage Championships last year, 2010. The mother of Razzle ‘n’ Dazzle 
is by Jive Magic who in turn won the biggest Grand Prix class in Australia 
last year being the Sydney CDI April/May 2010. The grand-dam, Wilky 
Mirrah, is by the great Richmeed Medallion sire of Grand Prix dressage 
horses and also the sire of Mystery Whisper, arguably the best three-day 
eventer in Australia today! Right down on the bottom line is Sojourn, by 
Salute, who in turn is the sire of Victory Salute who has just come ninth 
in the world with Brett Parbery in the saddle. Razzle ‘n’ Dazzle is a great 
opportunity. 
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AEA Milton
on account of aea buRong   

Bay colt 21/12/2008

AEA Milton is a special youngster with exceptional strong and powerful 
movement .This comes as no surprise with FEI dressage champion AEA 
Metallic as a sire. Movement, looks, attitude and temperament - the 
photo says more than a thousand words ever can. Just wait till you see 
him in real life!  His dam, Lucinda, is by the NSW Equestrian Centre-
bred Stirling Luther, who was competing successfully at FEI dressage 
before an accident retired him to stud. Milton’s full brother one year 
older was sold overseas and the buyers have great expectations for 
him. Video footage of this foal says more than a million words ever 
can so check it out on youtube at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6hVegeDQa8
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Chesterfield
on account of meldaRRa Pty ltd

Bay gelding 15/01/2008

Chesterfield is a beautiful, up-and-coming Hanoverian gelding with the 
world at his feet and the breeding of the showjumping world behind 
him. His sire, Champion, is competing across 1.4m tracks in Europe. 
His grand-sire, Champion du Lys, won the Hamburg Derby under 
Ludger Beerbaum. Further back is even more depth of breeding with For 
Pleasure, who has more than 1.8million euros of career winnings and 
has won several Olympic and European gold medals. The full brother of 
dam Monroe, BP Zambezi, was exported to the USA as a showjumper, 
while the sire of Monroe, Daley K, has sired many successful performance 
horses including World Cup showjumping finalist Warlord II and FEI 
competitor Splash II. This boy has it all before him!
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Powderfinger R
on account of RyanS 

Chestnut colt 11/10/10

Powderfinger R is a very unusual youngster with a number of strings to his 
bow. He is a tall youngster with great balance and natural suppleness, 
paces to burn and a very watchful mind that is not easily flustered. He is 
in actual fact very, very quiet. Powderfinger R is by Promise R, who few 
people know about. Promise R is a young stallion schooling with Heath 
Ryan and on his sire’s side he carries the Silvano N blood. Silvano N 
was the anchorman for the Dutch dressage team at the Sydney 2000 
Olympics. Silvano N actually started his life as a showjumper and was 
talented and successful at a high level before specialising in dressage. 
On the dam line of Promise R is Flemmingh. Flemmingh is very famous 
in Holland for starting out as a jumping sire and then becoming better 
known as a dressage sire after producing Grand Prix dressage horses 
such as Krack C (Anky van Grunsven) and Ling (Edward Gal). On 
Powderfinger R’s dam line is Song R who is by Sanction. Sanction is 
the sire of Flame who with Heath Ryan won numerous major three-day 
events including the Adelaide event, the only 4-star event in the southern 
hemisphere. It is interesting to note that Sanction is out of Sasha who is 
by Sir Dane. Sir Dane was also the sire of Stirling Shade who with Heath 
Ryan in the saddle was twice the Australian three-day event champion. 
Powderfinger R is going to jump! – is going to do dressage!
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Forget Me Not R
on account of RyanS 

Chestnut filly 05/10/10

Forget Me Not R is a real girl’s filly! Four white socks, a soft even blaze 
and big soft eyes. A very petite head set beautifully on a very elegant 
neck coming high up and out of the shoulder. The movement is very light 
with an artistic bend characterising the trot and canter accompanied with 
a soft rhythmic swing. Fiji R, the sire of Forget Me Not R, is a super young 
stallion with some of the best young bloodlines in Germany. Florencio 
was the world’s 5yo and 6yo Young Horse Dressage Champion. The dam 
of Forget Me Not R, Jonquil R, is even more spectacular in that she is a 
full sister to Jeff the Chef W who right this moment is competing Grand 
Prix in the USA with Silva Martin. Interestingly enough, Jeff the Chef W 
was the very first foal ever to be born to Jive Magic. Jive Magic is often 
described as Australia’s most powerful Grand Prix horse. Shannon R, 
the grand-dam of Forget Me Not R, is by Salute who in turn is the sire 
of Victory Salute, recently placing 9th at the World Equestrian Games 
with Brett Parbery in the saddle. Shannon R is also the dam of four FEI 
dressage horses as well as Jeff the Chef W: Don Romeo (Grand Prix in 
the UK), Daylight (Grand Prix in Germany), Don Riviera (Prix St George in 
Australia) and BP Jive Talkin’ (Prix St George in Australia).  Forget Me Not 
R is just the second foal from Jonquil R. The first filly has been retained by 
Ryans as a future broodmare.
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YOUR NOMINATIONS
AND

YOUR TRADESTANDS
FOR OUR UPCOMING 2011

JUNE 25/26 
Sydney 

(Auction of the Future Stars, youngstock)

SEPTEMBER 17/18
Queensland 

(Auction of the Future Stars, youngstock)

3/4 DECEMBER
Heatherbrae, NSW 

(Auction of the Stars, performance auction 
primarily under saddle horses)

Download the nomination form from 
www.autionofthestars.com 

closing dates will be published ahead of time

For all inquiries contact 
info@auctionofthestars.com




